
	   	  
	  

 
 
 
 
 

ROUNDSTONE SOLUTIONS RECOGNIZED IN CRN NEXT-GEN 250 LIST 
Annual List Features Trailblazing Solution Providers Transforming Business with  

Emerging Technologies 
 

San Francisco, CA, August 10, 2015 – Roundstone Solutions, Northern CA’s premier IT infrastructure integrator, 
announced today it has been recognized in The Channel Company’s exclusive 2015 CRN® Next-Gen 250 list. The 
annual list honors forward-thinking technology solution providers who have transformed their business by breaking 
into emerging technologies such as cloud computing, unified communications, virtualization, mobility, business 
analytics and business intelligence. These solution providers, each in business for less than 20 years, have adapted 
to an evolving marketplace with precision, clearly identifying themselves as the leaders of the future. 
 
Roundstone Solutions focuses its business on helping end-user customers make the transition from older, 
traditional IT infrastructures to more modern, higher performing and less costly architectures.  Based in San 
Francisco, Roundstone partners with industry leaders like Nutanix, NexGen, Brocade, and others to deliver next 
generation IT infrastructures. 
 
“We’re very pleased that CRN has recognized Roundstone Solutions, based on the good work we are doing with 
our customers.  Of course, we’re even more pleased by the results that our customers are getting from the newer 
architectures we have helped them create”, said Tim Joyce, President and CEO of Roundstone Solutions.  “We’re 
all about helping companies create a “Cloud” datacenter that they control, with innovation, performance, agility, and 
savings as the four (4) main design points”, Joyce continued. 
 
“As emerging technologies come to market, so do the new delivery models needed to support them. Agile 
integrators are in demand now more than ever to architect new technology solutions to meet customer needs,” said 
Robert Faletra, CEO of The Channel Company. “The trailblazing solution providers honored in this year’s CRN Next-
Gen 250 list continue to innovate and evolve to meet market demands and have clearly established themselves as 
the next generation of leadership in the IT channel. We congratulate the honorees named to this exclusive list for 
their achievements and look forward to following them in the future to see what they have in store.” 
 
A sampling of the Next-Gen 250 list will be featured in the August issue of CRN and online at both www.crn.com 
and through the CRN Tech News App for iPad and Windows 8. 
 
About The Channel Company  
The Channel Company, with established brands including CRN®, XChange® Events, IPED® and SharedVue®, is the 
channel community’s trusted authority for growth and innovation. For more than three decades, we have leveraged 
our proven and leading-edge platforms to deliver prescriptive sales and marketing solutions for the technology 
channel. The Channel Company provides Communication, Recruitment, Engagement, Enablement, Demand 
Generation and Intelligence services to drive technology partnerships. Learn more at 
www.thechannelcompany.com. 

The Channel Company, CRN®, XChange® Events, IPED® and SharedVue® are registered trademarks of The Channel 
Company, LLC. All rights reserved. All other brand names, product names, or service names that appear herein are 
trademarks or service marks of their respective owners. 
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